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HP D9R26A large format media 30.5 m Matte

Brand : HP Product code: D9R26A

Product name : D9R26A

Everyday Adhesive Matte Polypropylene, 3-in Core, 1270 mm x 30.5 m
HP D9R26A. Roll length: 30.5 m, Finish type: Matte

Features

Roll length 30.5 m
Printing material shelf life 2 year(s)
Finish type Matte

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 15 - 35 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) 20 - 80 °C

Operational conditions

Operating relative humidity (H-H) 15 - 35%
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 15 - 30%
Operating temperature (T-T) 59 - 95 °F

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 48025590
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